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KAREN\i~riEr .. ~. ,: . 
Srure.·l'AffAiru; ErirroR · .. ' 
;-:<·,',:;t~> .. -.· •'. --~,·\. ,", ,,_,_ .. ·. <_ 
'\-:~ ::Claire Mauritzen lies on the · 
~fflqor.~itniife~ihreaten1rigcuis io ; .. 
~:,r;lio!h her riglJ.t nnd,left leg.'Blcrij~~, 
,!ns squJrtitig ·eveiywhere. a~, othe{y 
,•'1ielplcss.pcopl~!aY:oo'·the floor: .• 
· · next i<i,her after an earthqual"C. · · 
.• Jim Hancock is the fust to 
i". arrive io the scene: He looks over· -
. ?yfauritzen,.who is-unresponsive : 
and . ·•in : serious'• condition .. ·: 
:, Han~ocl.'s ir.uningki-:ks inashe··. 
: : begins to help Mauritzen; · · .·.• ., : ' 
. . : .· Mauritzen is unaware of.what . 
happened 10· licrs or· where sh~ is•:; ~ 
at:All'she. kno~·is she' is iri.y' /·c: ··.·: :, : ·. ·.' ·., •. • . ' ::- .:~' !mSotuRTEII/Utl(rEfu,tian 
-~~c!f~~~c;!s~;i~·:· M~r;::, R~~,. ~an''.un'Jecid~cf junior' from .<;hi~ago; wails· 
.. her. open ·woun~ • to stop the . patiet,tly a~ ~~ikc;,~ Tomioko ~njures" her :ear. al the mock . 
· bleeding and covers Mauritzen's earthqua~e disaster tn !he Pul!1am, HaU gymnasium Th.urs<lay 
shaking• body with. ,l blallket morning:.-. :· . . . . - "' .. . . 
. _. Himco::k knows- stopping th~ · -~. . · 
:: bleeding is I! priority tx::causc his, iccl emergency. . _.... , . .-,;•: ',There are a lo!,of people watch- , 
from a niajornrteiy.- :· ; · · · -·: All': the "injuries" students- .. ing you; I· knew that the injucy.· 
Within. minutes,· Ham:ock · . had to reniedy.were the result of·· was'. life-threateni11g, ·. and · the 
· improves the serious situation by · .. :an earthquake. Injuries_ included, . patient could di~'! · .: " •• . · . '. · · · 
. 'administering first aid ·quickly -'. people not breathing,, serious·.·: :Peggy Wil~n. assis~l pro-_ ~ -
; and • s1.1cc1:ssfully, saving •·, cu~; b,l~ing and ~h:mi_~al: .. fess9r !or· hea.lth educatio_ri and 
'• . Mauntzen's hfe; . •-·• . - . , . •r spills. . ,. , '. .. ·, ... ; , ·.: recreation; put the J!l(!Ck disaster 
: , ' Hancock is.able t~ w:il)c away; , ; hThc; pqC?t:a! fi11alis ~esigtJl;(!j; ¥!1l~~ .f~r. _hf:r. <:I~ :i"d SP.CPI _ (! il ! l 
: ·reliveg.:~ tie. p:issed· his ,liEI)•' toj,l-eparestudentsforRed Cri>~ ,.·. many. liours e~ng•tt was as: . 
• 434 final. : : : . . ~ · ; First Re.sP,Ond:r• Cenification. ff-c'. authentic as possible'. • : •. : : ~- - · •. 
·• i;1~=!n!ig:fi~ffar,~\~~0~~~=Jt!i.;1f ~t~~i/!!t~~:~~t~~-:; ·:: 
:. "'.> • . {_Tip ~rl:m'Pti:m •. educatiQn from 1-,forion,' _was one; .: ·_.' Hancock saidhe was u_~easy i\.SIUG ahimni an_d st1;1dents. i_n the 
C:laire Maurilzen,. a senior i1?eclu.:ation from Plainfi~J4: laughs . •?f 16 stud~ts Wli? panici~ .but .. ~ prepared ... '7'hep. _: ~e.: ~1;3!er d~t h~1ped:~e 
.. after. her. blood,accidentally squirted her i,t the face before.the .. m 3 moc_ktUsaster m the Pulh~ . ap~hc<J.t.!?e situation. •. ·. :., · 
, _ : · · ' • · d. , · · · · - .,. · · -- - • -: • : Gyrnnastum:ljmrsday, to· pnic- , .... I.was n~ous even thpugh l- ... 
'·- rescuE!rs am-.:e · · · tice'whatto do in case ofa med, 0 knew it·was not.real,''. he said.', .... --.~ .... ·o·: .. r•."'';~~ •. ·-·· ~-. . .. ,,.,_ ~ ·.·"-• ., ;,.~.-, ,.:. - -•. : . . :~, ... - '~ 
,•,..,~ ... • ',.,_ ... , {,>:;.~~ 
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-Police: Blotter· --- ·: 
, :" . :-.:~ "',.:· ; .. ~{_ ~-."· ' 'i < , \ ~-'" .... ~ f ... .-, .. , 
CARBONDALE· •;small Potatoes r,resenl) .. · >,instrucn~"IOI opplicofions of .. 
· ·· ·· ·· ' · , . /.;/. '. '. • ,;•-: Jacq_uie Manning ond_Ri~ .• ; 'Jiie_Web ~min,ar, ~- 15; \ 
• Alfred L Bon11; .i!6,'of unbondale~s OIT!:'.1-: ,• •·s1vderit Oevelopmcntmeet: .· Pnwoso, 7;p.m., admission· .,, 10; lo 11'a.m.~ Moms' , . .- ·, .. 
ed Tuesday and charged ;_.,,th 'disorderly condud,, ing 1<, ieom more oboul pw. oduln $5 stu~ents.and chil• ::·•·•.Ubrory-103D,-digital imagl_ng 
Police said that ol 9:03 a.m. Bone.called 911 for grom1 and services, 1 lo ,4, ;' · dren,S3, Coutin Andy's · · . •. :, fcir th~ Web semin'ar, OllC::•'\ ';, 
b:r~:a;;~:~t~. o:v:7S:ebjl:,:'. ~celly:lled · ~;,s1udentCenter3rcL~< Colfee_liouS&~'.. :·. · :t~;:~t~i~~~~-~:l.I:.':~i :;; 
. ., . -45{:#;~~:I· ~el~~t, • ea.st yo_ ur Cor6. Crusod .... e. ·,,-:. al op.:'icot'1ons· _, .Le u,.L •.. 
agoir and refuied tlie ,a,. mbulan.~e service •. Police . CL 7 · I" ur rn .. ea . . . • • · · ."01r winier fflUS!C,. ~.f:i.;,' :''· • '. :·semi nor 2 to 3 p.m., Morris 
then apprehended. Bone for lhe inconvc~ience. • SIUC 1tcd1~/Televm~n · ,, Sh.-dent Center Aud1tonum, · .'. ·Ubrory 1030.·. ... · •. · Heolsowaschorgedwithdisorderlyc:o11duc1 Peporhnent,sproduango. '• S3inodvonce$Sotthe .,.;;:.: · ··• 




Felony, polices. id. He ~s 1oken toJacbcn of Southern minois.Radio! • ·•·. Tajuon 529.•7553, ·. '·;., ,,1~. ·. lerrii exhibit, Dec:1-4;.1:15 
CountyJail. Anyonewilhqiyin~rmati~ri, >-,:. ,_ .. ,,, ·,;'f'.c:··;;;j,to:2:30p.m.,Ballroom8- -,_, ·n .. ·•·u;, · · 








en.!~r~e.r.~ro,n,653·.:-,.,-~ , .. ,.: ... , ... , . .: .ULl.lillH'TIU. -~ .... 
• A Univers. ity emplnvee reported lhot a lap·bp meraa s or a,r 01eas 1s. · · - , · . .. ... . . · · , .. , · . , - , , Southern Illinois University· at carbondale 
compute_rworthobo~{S3,000wasstolen requestedlo.contodProfessor ~Frlend,ofTroditianal ~,•i.• • · · · • .. ·· .. '·· . · ··. · · · ' · · ··' · ·· ., · · 
belween 10:15 and 10:23 o.m; Wednesday. Johnson at work .453·6901 Music and Dorice Old lime. • Solukl Fencing Clu~ begin· ;· it,. o...u·EGm-. ' ;,,~, l:J;.;.1~.aM,Wili;.;;; Hadkld · · 
f ... h N-~L1 L'·i.'.. 1 •··Th;l ,. 'iorothoine985-6209.[Li-' _,;eon1ro0once,Dec:;12i7:30'.~.~~.~come.y,eeldy,~.,:~:": >;.~ ·'•'Man.iii Ed" J '&Jui.Id romonoreancart e ormwest,...,ne,c. ere:, I ~- -~· ::.•f,•_," ....... " .. ·• ·:., !; .. · .. ...,_10_;30 P···m· ... , cc.: .•. " .n. Ba·m··es •. '.•ng,everyf:I,:,. n.,6ta,1Jp •. m, 1,.: ... • .•.•'·IJa.#~ ·· .. ,.1 . ~ .. nor. • •rr·ue,-.t><> .. ' 1 j ·,. 
~re no-~spedsin this i~cidenl. .·:· : ~ Frent?Tablutudents ~e " Dance Studio, od;;ssion $.4J i. Student Re~tion C~ter -. . 'fr!loyifi.ringiie 'N .... @,nJ,cJ.l_ln!J.Hlm, . -
•LynelfW.Mitchell,20,'oFCorba'ndalewas · · topracticefrench,~Fn;, · Joe.457•2166. DonceS1ud,o,$l5per ··. ' · ~len~ c!;~~~J~Sml)h 
d 
'·-- '--fol . 4ta6p.m.,BocbY'.s,-453· .. - · · . · ,, ... semesler,fimnightfree,Mike lourtimesawoel. ro!uicsl:Juur.Sara&m .. ., . , 
· orreste. on a Jac"'°n Ctll!.nty,Worranl_!Of i ure_ ~., 1 5415. n, t .. • 1 ~ 1"1. r ( .,._ ,',:°'•Blad: Affairs Council •Red, . : -45,<4059• ,-,_;:. .. · • '. · • ._ 'cluring,1!,. S11.JcptAff.rinEJirnr:Xarm Bb11d. 
to appC?r in ~•!rl ~ on originol charge ol_:. , : ;, : ' - . : ·, :< · -L. · •. ,;,slack arid Greei1 Ball· for- •.r_:,. :, \ ' .;.~£."'.'-"'c .,• .... _ ,unmer- Emcrrain=uEJuor.0-Du},,hmy, -
ope.roling. cin uninsured m,otar ve. h_ide. Ul)iversity. • Sponish:Table every ni,; 4 · '. : mol di.nner and 'dance, "please' • 1 • SPC_ • W generalinlerest . . , =..,. ~ · S;,,,ru EJitor: Shandtl RidunL<,,, 
. I 6 C f Mel 607 ' H M 6 _,;.. ··'"b,,'.: ,:.~E.litnr:DninMiller . ·. 
Police stapp~ Mi!chell l,ll 12:11:a.m. Thu,rsdoy,, ,· 0 .. P·:'J·•. ~ ':- . ange . · remember to bringyourfor~ •, · mee ng, every :on., P,m.,, .. F~..,r..:·,:; .. AG~i ..<.!Jf&, .• ~_-Bol,&lil,i~R.yan_,_Knrt'_·,h. 
for disregarding o slop sign al the i.nter$l!Clion of South l,~nois.A"!~ue, . : ; - • ' , mal otfire bod:. from break, . , <; ,, .4th Hoo.r Vi~eo lounge · .• , ' .. ·, . -"""""".....,.. ,., .. _.., ·~- .,.,.,...,.. 
Pork and Woll stra-ts. He posted t1 cash bond l)imi~1~,\~~ff:'~·. ·..: · . D~ 26, 8 p.m., ~rboncloie ~~~ft:Cenler, Jeremy 536: , ' , ~ ·• ,. ~~-•~];'.'t~-· · •" · 
ondwosreleased.. ' •Scienceficlionond ···:· . CiYlc.Cci:iter,Sho.n-453,:•:f.•,L.:-'"-·- 0 . ,,. •·· • · 
· ~ '· · . n:mtasySociet{wotchsci• -~S~-4., . . : ,•11f . .-•S1'5=FilmsondUniviifSity. .. ;.,~_.:~_J;;~~.-E:>, ~·• 
• At 1 :OB o.~. Th~rsday a 36-yea~.:Old mci~ arid «:'ce fict[on and fantasy · _ . • ~Ioele Affoirs Council study·••.· Honors p~~in ln!emoti~I- ~ ...,_,,... """' • .....,.,,. · 
:, 30.year-old "'omon, bolh qf Mokand:i, report· VJOeos, 6 ~-':1·• Student . . . . session for finals with gradu·, · Film Serv1~s, Dec. 1-4; 7, ' ~ t'1r~:!'~J:f.;1~ ; . , , 
edly were bottercd in die BOO block of South. Center AdiyityRoortJ B, ~,.ke ,, ate student tutors; Dec:-13, 7 ...... and 9;30 p.m,, Student· . . . J'nwdimA»i=:KirlcShar ·-··: 
ll)inois Avenue by four men. Police said the man · 549·3527. · · .lo.9 p.m,,.GrinneU Basement/ -~.,Center Aail:torium, Heolher : · · , l~fsoviNi<l •·. rn,1 ... .-1 .urr · '. .·;, •.; · ,. · 
was struck end the WC>lllon·was pushed neor .,. Foreign Lan"""ge ~hari -453·253.4. ,:,.:·'-· • , ,.536·3393.,: ·· ,;, . : 4sovm1c ,Gmt.-.tu.....mRc1,,r1J.,,,.. · · ; 
Grand Street and Quigley, Hall. The suspects Red :,-- . . . . . ·. ICPA-·' - . . ~- . F. . irul" ~ 63'''."' ~Si-,.. . 
ea. •I on Grand 5'--.1 ofter. the -.~-,dent, pol'1ce»- . Pepartmer.t Japanese table • Newman Catholic Stvdent'-:.' :! Sh~wnee Audubon Society, ' .:-- - -~. ~orur.,.~'?"="_ •. ,_~_J...;..,1,,:11°",b,·. . • '""" .. ~ for'inlorina!conversotion,"••". Centerjaininlorafroe ., ·: criticoltrencls_in!U:noisby · · · ._.... '"""'·'-~•· ... ,.,. 
soid;Neitherofthevidimsrec;uiredmedical everyfri.,6·to8p.m.,Cofe . breo!cfost,Oec.13, l0o.m.. DonNiven,Dec. U,7p.m., ··~Jr>.· ,.!'rnluai<>nMan...-,:r.EdDclm,,tri, • ' 
otte"nticn. University Police ore continuing lhe Melange, S!,insuko -453~. ., to 2 p.m., The Newmof!.-;-' ;/ Ca~dale Civic Cei:,t~r~.:. · ,'' · ,.::-~ . . ~~-•Ted> 1~"' ~--~ 
investigation. · · " ' · ' 3.417. : . 1 • ·. · "CatholicStudentCenter,John .. J~cl:ie9?6-25-47'.·. ' r;~·:'01998~~=;;:;;r~~~mw,. 
• SIUCSchaol of Music will 529•3311• .· .,; . '- •·Tri;~·B~ 6iinr,o-ny; · ,.• . ·cricles,~,cnclgi,p,laore'pr,pe<1yofiio~ ' 
present the Soluki Suzuki • UbraryAffr.irs in!rocluction·. Jon; 27, 8 p,my tickets avail-: .. · ;: :._:'a1i! ~"." !~.~~·'":"'~ ~ 
Strings on4 Orchetro, 7. lo construdir,g Webpoges · oble'CII box office 10 o.m. lo ,.' '..-~ ~~!!_?,!.\~;:;,!lo.,.~-at 
p.m:~ Shryock Auditorium, seminar, Dec. 1-4, 10 a.m. to. -. 3 p.in'.; admission· Sc,,JJ,om1tnoi,~a1Carbc:inoale.~,'i.''U 
5-49·7609._ i · ·. · noon, N.orris Ubrory 103D; Sl~~m~:?0; -453:~7B7. ,. 62901.Fhonel618l536-3311;b<l618J"53-82«. Dcnald 
·=;-~~~~~«xii~. 
-· Cofrect.ions•·· 
hrm sliout.l be dclivrm! ii nm1..J to the DAIil' EG\'l"IlA.~ N~ Cornmur.latioill Bulldi"G, Room J24i, AU:-
• al~r itinu a!R, "11"2! on the DAIU' l:G?PnA.~ ,.~ Noca~_i~f~ti'.:-'1.~:1 ~B~c.~"!'.~.~.~: ,'. 
~ ,l' fl,..... ~[(~ ~-/: j; :'; . ' ~ < 
:~t",. :~~-
. ~- . - -
.... '. ;;~~~e,~iflnd the ~,~~c)i!~ ~,I~, s.i,d,~;;;, .. ·: , :·, "·'' ·r.t{{:~{{'.),f ~: · 
,· Finals; gr~duolio_n; pocking lo go home f d,r brEiok..: tne e~d :or.,i~_e: ;!ell1es1~r i~:.\ '. '~ }: r }' -~":'~:; ... !.~ ;.~.:: ~ _:'.'.".:;i" ·. - : '.v::~ ' , 
·.a· frorilic 'iim'e foi'sludents. Why mo~eyour'tife!~ve11_ ni,C?r.~ diffic~hoyrunn_ing .• ::i ·•· ,,:'::./' .·· ::}f:):~1 ·:,)0:i/2/.::.r_~'.-t···,:.-.•-.·· ... ~:· .. ·.:.:,:' ... '::.·\::,.~ .. )·_ .. · 
__ ell over town lo.sell your books bock? The Univ~rsity Bookslore is ~onveniently,:;, :'. .{J: /.''f /-:.\ , . . . . . , . _ . 
0:·. localed al the cie>ssroocfs in the StudentCenier; Stop by betwee'n -~losses';.;. _:_..,.:~:;.-.,.""'.',.;,,,;,,r...,_.;;:;:-«t,~~:~:;:,~,:t.~;fSYf;~f~. 
sell your bo~ks bock, we'll bi,,jyou lune~· and give you~ dry eroie p~~:ud... · . . · .. , .. . ",, . .,.·~:-~:~::::~~~- . _ • ..:.~• . .,.:. .. , 
· to help you keep _!rock of oil y_ou'.ve gol g_c,ihg·~;,: .~- -· ···•···· ,.,..,- ··-::;:·; ·---F'·- · ~ ' . , 
:. $blileni Clliitiir -·- , .\~ ,. ~ijli~;~ ~~dJeii;'ii~i1g•. ; 'ti/f \ '> · •. : U:ii •~';e;;11t~:-
,. M?"·· ~ec.1. ~ Fri.,?~da J39ma5pm ;Thu.rs:,Dec.)0;7Frj:;,pe~'.Jl:· 9om~5pm' -;,,· ·: la;,Aio s•A.o:a7 
Sat~ De~- 1~_ · / J2Pm'~ 4pl11 • Mon.; {JeC .. : 14~4:;fri:,.Dec--lB' .< 9am . .'SJJm~ . -~- _.: :~:· ::. ... :. V'IS' fla~IF ... •.~ ... 
-Q-,~-;~•=~i!@!i;1Jiiiiti~~!Ii;~;•11;i;jJf 
NEWS 
.. taWsUif :,may .. b~itf!;thiad~n... enda 
cent to thi: oci1ble Branen area.·~' ::::~---\' .. SHAWNEE FOR~ST: .Litigant,;.,,. 
su11po~edly .:vould prosper·,;, .. 
financiaHr if na~ttiral,nr_ea', ' 
remains open"tci the_ public·.·:· 
BURKE SPEAK.ER 
D.~ILY EciYl'TIAN REl'OtsnR 
, , : ·,. Blackorby, ·,president, of: the Shawnee Trail 
\ Conservancy, said economic;FJin.isnotthe reason 
he operates a campgrou1111 •. · ·,- .. ,: " ,. . . ' • . : ·: 
", · tWe're -not I in business to·· make·: money,''.. ;;.'.I°,.\,·>~ 
. Blm;korby said.'·'.'\Ve're running the campground',, ·"Environmental 
becaus~ .we love the for~~(nature;and [wel:.~nio;,t\ ·::activisi Mery .. • . 
,b~inging frien~s out to .r.njoy the beauty of it .r ,) ·: Grah'cim stands on i 
The. Jaws.ult·---:: · filed by' the Shawnee ;,~_1r . ·' a horse truil in the·· 
·cons.crv:incy;Illinois Trail Riders, the Horse·man's\" Shawn~e Nationol : 
Substantial claims made by a local envir.onmen- Council of Illinois,• the. fllinoi,;;:F~tratior.· of · · · 
I. 11· · h J • • • · • • F.orest that·,·•·. ta 1~1 a ege t at a awsu11 concerning equestmm ··· ou.tdoor,Resouri:es and the South·:m lliii ~ .... ,Kinch ·· 
us.ige .in the Shawnee National Forest was filed '. arid Campgroun·d Association .;..,tstatf.i'mc Forest.:;· · environmentalists 
with the intent of financial gain; ah hough the claim Service did not take proper legal action in closing -~ and the Forest 
is '>eing adamantly denied. ',,. . ..... ' .the natural areas. · . .;. .:·. . ·, . ,:·:· ... · · i.' Service claims to 
Bob Hughes. an environmentalist with the Sierra : '.·.:nut Liam Coonan, attorney for the,U.S.,Forest ,i .h~e;~en . , , '. .. 
Club::alleges that '.Bill Blackorby.~litigantl in· the 1service'. with" the' U.S. Attorney•~ office; said the. damaged by . 
lawsuit against the Forest Service, would' profit : areas · were closed leg1lly- and . within legar· equest,:ians. The 
fiilancir._!!y if a designated ~natural ·area" .. is a~_loy.~d · boundaries •.. · ~ · . · : · . > · . . . .. . i>nueslria. ns have .. 
to remain open. . · . • · · · Shawnc;e. · ,National . gore.st .. supe,-vis!)r., L!)uise :. --,; 1 · , I · · · 
Natural areas are designated by tlie U.S: Forest· . Cdegaanl.closed 40 of the BO designated areas to: 7 filea a awsuit 
Servi_ce because. or their sig~ificanr biological, geo- · : "high-impact" activities Jan. 31, 1997. These ·activi- 0 f against the Forest 
logical orccofogical imponance.They usually con-. ,tics. are.trail ·riding, motorized .vehicle use, rock< · Service in on . 
tain slate or federally pro1ected endangered species.· · climbing, rappelling, .biking, open fires and ~empt to keep the'. 
. Hughes has qu,:,stioned Blackorby's motivation camping: •· . : · •.. _; . ., . _ _. ~- . ,:. · '.trails open •... '. '.. 
by stating that Blackorby plans to build a hon;e: · The lawsuit aims to reopen the 40 closed n:itiira!~ JCSSKA bMalA/ . 
campground on his propeny adjacent to th~.natural · areas and to prevent the remaining 40 from closure.· .,.DailyEi,ircbn :.: .•. 
area of Double Branch Hole. . · · · : · · · '. : : .. _ . Both panics now await a motion to dismiss filed""" · · . ; ;_ · • . 
~•we're nor building another campground, :ind · Oct. 20 by the U.s;.Forest Service.,Coonan said-. Fores! Serv1~e boramsL .. ,.:.~~'··, '•,•i ,._., .. , 
this is not a true statement." Blackerby said. "We do , Federal Judge J •. Phil Gilben may take several · · Shi~ P ,said the h?rses ~u5<: da~ge tot: _:r.nls 
not have any plans to build ariqthercampground." · ·. months to rule_ on the motion. · · ·. . . . . .· by t~nng up,th9 high~y.ei:os1v~ so11. Ent..' 1gered 
· Hughes contends Circle Bis facing competition . · The main problem trail riding has caused in the species suc'1 •a~ Yadkm s/amc Grass. aiso are · 
from three other nefghboring campgrounds and that. na.tural aicas is damage by horses' weighin1fmore· .. .· ··:"''-': ~- :··:--" · r..- • ... -··--· •• ··-· ' -·. . 
Blackerby plnris to establish his'campground adja- , thJJI 1,000 pounds, according to; Beth Shimp, a .. ·. ·. ;. ' ,>·. < .• ~. ·• ,-, SEE _LAWSUIT, PA,Gn2 ' .. , .. 
· Community ~el"Ilbers p;gt~~f f~( Mcift'J~~Otp~;~tic~S · 
SWEATSHOP:· Mart's labor pr:icti~es ~ot~worthy ·cy for child Jabo~·1ow wages~~,_,· •'" •, ., .. , 
. Residents ~riti~ize·· 
chai~ store folfi~t·. 
buying Americaii':goods. 
JAY SCHWAB ·• .·. : . ' '; J 
DAIL\' EciYl'TIAN REroKTIR. 
to the public; . ; · any other unethical., practices,"· _;~ '({:-:/i:•'~~,;\L-
"Wal-Mart is the largest retailer Maher said . . ·: ,•:-.. :,. :-.. 
in the world," Parker said. '1'heY . ··.Maher noted'. that. \Val-Mart's. , 
purchase goods·: from factories · inspectors have 1ermina1ed the con~' 
where there are sweatshop condi- .: .rracts·or.more than 100 rnanufoc- ., 
tions, and that concerns us." · ~ turers that did not meet \Val~Mart's : 
Wal-Mart operates under a code standards., . . ·, , , . :' , .·. ~- ".l-'-!i 
of conduct that states none of the He.· also said Wal-l',fan only.-- ' l·, 
products it sells a_re mad~ by S\_Yeat- buys from distributors that comply:.'. . 
A small but spirited group of . · s~ops. However. Parker is_ not con-· . "'.ith ·the· l;ibor regulati_ons _or the : · '$it; 
activists gathered outside Wal- vrnced- Wal~Mart follows those · country .. where the goods ar. e P~.- .• ;~ 
Mart's . Carbondale location guidelines. . . duced . .; • ·· · ':' • · • · . " · • ' -
Thursday in protest of the corpora- "i\Val-Man] is not living· up to .• However. Parker said the. fact . 
lion's use of overseas 0sweatshop" that,''. she said. ''They say that they· that Wal-M~rt will not rel,..ase the,: 
laoor. . buy American but 'only when . names or the factories they buy 
The protest coincided with the goods are at comparable prices to' products froin is teUtale; · · 
week commemorating the sqth what they are overseas,'.'. · . . . "If. they really have nothing, 10> 
anniversary of the United Nations . She added. that because of th_e. hide, why would they not release :_ 
Declaration on Hum.in Rights: · · minuscule wages that are. often the namcsr: Parker asked. . · 
• According to Carbondale paid in Third World countries, it is .·. Maher cited a much-publicized . afternoon oulside of Wal-Mart 1450 E. Main St. to raise awareness 
activist and. Pe:ice · Coalition or unrealistic to think A!11erican pro- recent ~nc_ident' in "'.hicli ;_ Kathie ·: about the company's purchasirig practices. . ' 
Southern Illinois member Margie ducers can sell their. goo<ls as Lee Gifford's clothrng hne -,, . '. : " .· : ••·.: ..... ·. -• . ·. · , : . . _, . .. 
Parker, Wal-Man buys from· facto- cheaply as their foreign competi- .. which was sold at Wal-M<'-'1 lc::a- :_ sensitive about this very compHcat- ·; • ,: . ''I'd •. much . rather patronize 
· rics tJ-,at exploit their labor force. · lors. · . . · tions,;..;. was disco,·ered to be pro- ea issue," Maher said. · ·. · smaller, local businesses." Wheeler 
Although . she· acknowledged Wal-Man .. spokesman Mike· duced by explpited workers. He However,· Marion· . residenL · said. "I would hope that ifother cit-
that Wal-Man is not unique among Maher defended the corporation's said the incident unfairly made the .. Nonna Wheeler, who also attended ·. izens knew thafthey are subsidizing 
large corporations"in· its labor poli- labor practices. . · . _.corporation a target for attack. , · the rally, said the labor matter. has sweatshops. they would also change · 
cy, Parker said its size makes. Wal- . "We have a zero-tolerance poli-. "Wal-Mart is doing its pan to be . prompted l!<!r to shop elsewhere. · their buying habits radically." 
a •' • •) • • •- • • •• • : , • •• 
D.llLHllIPTI.U 
Willi= H111/i(ld, Editcr-in_-0.itf 





,; _<· '.:Remt;,t;er yo~;re ~nique,j~t lik~ .. 
everybody else." - inscription in toilet 
'stall .. · ·, ;~".i. ·:,, .. ·· ... , ;,, 
.Hardy'har har. Life's greatest wisdoms 
· 'are often found in the men's-bathroom. · 
(They_i:ould be found in the women's;,· 
··bathroom; too, but I wouldn't know. 
Women have_ never told me anything that 
; leads me to believe that their walls ~ , 
i~::: t~t ~~~:f /~ th~ toil~, w;~ .• Christopher . 
· nothing to read, I started pondering the: ~: . · K 00 ' " :,.·exact n;ii:aningofthe~uote. That y.,as, : •ii.:.~.•- ~nn Y 
thrl:e years ago, and it still tickles my . · · ... : .· . . . . - ..• ~ 
·conscience. . ; · .. _ '., :- .. · .... <1 '.:-Flatulence·.· 
. Trying to be different can be quite the'. •; .; ~ • ·. ·. · 
paradox (not to mention a danger to one's ':: · ID Litan}j ·• . 
well-being).-Justatt~mpting originality., . >:- ·' . . ,- ; ,, · 
makes you the same as everyone else .. · . · ., :~ .. •~e ~Utan,, , 
·because they're striving to be different,,·· . appears t=,:Ja,J; ,. ,., 
. too ...:.:. wli:ch, one could argue, defeats · . • ChriJrophcr iJ a senior 
·. the purpose of divergence. Throw in the_.·,· in crtali\-e u.Titing. Hu -
; . · fact that most people don't really know, ... _. opinion dCCJ r.ot t1tm• 
'.:_ ~hat they're trying to deyiate fi:om, and.·' :, Jarily rqka U111t
0d w 
· n·ot only do we have a paradox on our· ,-.· DAIU' EGYl'TfAN; . ,. 
· · · . hands but an ambiguous one at thaL· It's . . . . 
Denial of vis•a·shows,~_h_ ip. __ e __ ,s_.·e'_":i_n_ ~-_£I ___ u ___ ··_e _ n_·•·c __ -____ e ·!:1n~~strayfromanonrithatnoone~an·· ;·, 
· · • · • . . 1 ; J mean, if anyone knows what the norm is, feel free to -
In a clear show of Chinese influence, President then it must at least let everyone who wants to . enlighten' me, rm dying for a quick swim through the philoso- .. ·' 
Clinton and Secretary of State Madeline Albright work towards a peaceful resolution be involved. phy pond: ·. · · ·· ·· 
denied Taiwan Vice President Lien Chan a visa to · If mainland China will not even sit dowri with · Ifs like everyone is trying to carve out their own niche and · 
attend SIUC's Public Policy Institute sponsored Taiwan and panicipate in a discussk•n about·: . . everyone wants to be an individual, but no one wants to be · 
China-Taiwan Symposium. The vis'l denial was peace, then it seems logical to assume that they are : · alone. . . . . . : . . . . - . 
the result of China's disapproval of Taiwan having not all that interested in peace. After all; China is·:'· : ';. How can _a person be an individual ~h_en they rely on L'ieir . 
a voice in a symposium_ tha_ t \\'35 supposed to be the same country that said the People's Liberation.,.,· ·: :friends to define them?. · · · "d"i · · · • · · · ., • · · 
red k d bl h be Id bu "A t r th · , .. · I've been searching for.originality for a long time now. The gca at eeping peace an ·esta is ing tter Army wou " ry . merican nava ,orces in e harder I search, the more obvious it becomes that it isn't out 
relationships between the United Smtes, mainland Pacific if it came tcio close to China's· C005tline . there. Originality is DOA. . • 
Cllina and Taiw.n;. . . . . ·.. when the U.S. military sent ships to the Taiwan: .; . \ It's like the 20th century didn't think it would reach the n_um-
\Vhile the symposium was relatively successful Strait for Taiwan's presidential election in 1996: . · :? · , ber of YC.U:S required to complete the cycle and used up its 
despite missing Chan and mainland China •·· · · At ~e beginning of the symposium, former.. ·· ., ingenuousness on the first 90 years. Now it's just sputtering 
Ambassador Li Zhaoxing, it undoubtedly would Sen. Paul Simon asked "how can we be construe• toward a nursing home and bed pans, while it makes out its !iv- • 
have been better with their presence. tive to see that there· is no violence in the region?'' · ing will. • . . .• • . . · · 
It seems absurd that the University would have First, we must take_ a firm stance an~ stop let• • · . "Ne can't say the _20th century didn't have its moments. It hall 
less troubl~ bringing foi:_eign di~itaries from Israel . ting a· communist dictatorship push its own ver• ·. its cowboys, flappers, swing kids, zoot suits, hippies, disco and 
and Palestine, two nations that are killing each ~ sion of peace that includes intimidation tactics big hair with lots of ~e-up .;._ and that's just a few of the. 
other,thanfroniChina_andTaiwan,technically · st.1chasfiringmissilcsjustmilesoffthecoas_. tof _ .. · highlightsoftticfirst90years.·" ':, .:', ;""· · 
· f bl · '·• We haven't had many since then. The <mly somewhat origi-
two components o one Repu ic. ,· Taiwan while that country \\'35 ciying to conduct a nal ·characteristic of the •90s is that it was the first dee.Ide that 
· If two nations that are divided across lines as . free election'. .,. . " · · · . ' •· _. : •. ·. :< . defined itself completely by stealing the fashion and ideology of 
fundamental as religiou.~ beliefs can com_e together, · With that in mind, it boils down to what is the previous generations. · . . . : ,, ;,.·. • 
surely two lands divided by nationalism can· hold a more important to, the .United States.~ economic' . : ·:- But that is 11 tangent I can't discuss at Jen gt:, in this-short col~ 
rational discussion. . • relations with the world's largest nation or tne·: umn. Plus. it feels a little too l'Fin-de-Millennium'.' seeing how . ..: 
. Howe_ver, the United States government per~ preservation of democracy and freedom/· .. · · : . . . · we have more than a year to go before this century has its last .' 
petuates the China-Taiwan divisiveness_ when it The choice, at least morally, seems obviom ~- . . .collected gasp befor:e burial in the _vaults of history. You never · 
betrays its own fundamental beliefs of respect for . . . "libeny and justice for all," right{ Or maybe our know - maybe the decade has been holding out for 11 final •.:,... 
human rights by letting the dictatorship in China nation has changed so much from the idealism . . · .whirlwitid of daring invi:ntiveriess specially crafted to get it · 
decide who will ha\·e a voice in the Taiwan Strait . contained in the Dcclar.ition of Independence and . : through the last year of its life:>· ' . . '· -: : 
peace process. . . .. . . our much-revered Constitution that even freedom,. . . Maybe "originality'.' and the evi:r-elusive ••unique" are just 
• If the United States wants to have a ·role in the . has a dollar sign in front of it . . . . . . > :~:}fn~n ;re~;~ ~::::e~r: W~~u;t:::;~i:;~~ ~=s ; . , 
conflict, and it must because of the "faiwan Maybe ifTaiw.in hada population of 1.2 billion.: , 'stumbling through the last 1/Hl0th of the 20th century. ·• ._, .• 
Relations Act that binds the United States to pro- · people and economic production 'tomatch; ~at . ,- < Who knows? Maybe the :Y2K bug will short-circuit their · · · 
tect Taiwan from an unprovoked external attack, . price 'tag \\:autd be a little:5m;iller.·· '.:~ ·.·,· · ~; · : . : · fridg~ ~d ~ause them to c~ri1c•~ut_ a!'d~forag~ for food: / · 
it. Student Dc-vdopmcnt) '"Fact Fi~ng ' make an arg{imcnt on the bchalfof our strccl ' ~ ~t.s' wciuid be a~ ~}ror ihosc of us w~ : , i: · Meetings". /Ire the verbal equivalent ofa suclcer-~: ·:•/\side from a hlstOl)'-nuking appear.incc in artt • r • don't subscrit-c to the plastfclun:ofv:i:tity pL1tes, • 
punch followed by battc,y. · · . . · .. issue of Pfay{loy, then: is a rmre pr-wing rc:ison : , business dcgrics and th: ~haring ofa brain. ... 
.'.' - ., ·,·· .. ., 
··,·Hailbox __ ~:-_'. 
~ .• '.The conduct of these "Fact Finders," in my · that the houses on South Beveridge Street should : · ·. So frankly. rd rathc:i keep the trashy was~. 
F
' •a.tern' ·•ty d. "1d · n' ot' g' ·et a· ~a·1r., JlC™)1131.cxperience. constitutes immoral h:lzing. ., not be lorn ~n-:--:- the blue apanmc:nts thre:il. · land th:it is myfflCCt than to sec it do:ooscd by .. 
• · 1, and pc=11ion with :111empts at brow-bc:iling and · Henry Fisher claims he will build '1>cttcr ·_cookic-cuncr sheds and Guess Je:ins conformity • 
. Sha.ke' .-,n _ha· z·•~-g' su•s'p'er..s·1on · intimidation the like of which Torquem;xb (Grand . < housing" than the blue apanmc:nts, yet it"s obvi- . . . · Hcn:'s hoping the city council sees the· · lnql!i.sitor of the Spanish Inquisition) would be .· . · ous that they're his wet dream of money-nuking ,;;, • impending danger, too.· · · · : · · 
di proud. The University practice of"guilt by accu- : since they're chc:ip to build and expensive to rcnL • •, ,·. •. · . .. ':- · 
Dear E ,tor, ' . · . . ·. . · · s:ition." wherein you need only be accused to be· · , But it's nlso pretty obvious that the blue llpalt• : , . , · • • · ; Ca~!\~ ·J. Slcaa:s 
D~~-~~~-n~~~- i::~~-. punishcd.notactuallyprovenguilty'ofan)thing. 'mentssuckandlhecha;iceofthcmbcingsuewn '.: ,:· .• , .; . .· -... , ,•. ·.· .· . senior In visual . 
,. is ridiculous and n:minisccnt of the Salem Witch . up and down the stn:ct ts too scaiy a thought.-. . · ·, •/ ·.·> ,-: commun1catlons and Joumalism 
mcmuchdismay.Thesub-hcading:"Closcdhear- Trfals.:,: .·· .··. · . ·, .· "Notonlydothebuildingslooklikcgiantblue- ·.· . ._ ... ·. ,;·.•:,., .. · .· • ... ·· • .· · 
ing reve:il.s RSO lacks significant evidence to . From the institutionalization of Select 2(XX) 10 · livestock barns. more impoctantly. • . 
claim evidence.'~A later stat..."ITlCIU n::id: "A state- · the :iuthoritarian; arbitrary enforcement of the .. _ . the coll~ive I.Q. of the rcsidi_nsr ' , ·,.-------------~ 
men! issu:d by Student Development stated lh:it Student Conduct Code, the despotism pr:icticcd . ·, tenants IS barcly,_~1 ~f_;1!1_ autu_ .. ·, , Uc ; i' _ 
the hearing did not reve:il sufficient evidence to·. by Student Development is :ippalling. absurd and : so:ond-gr:idcr. · • -•: · ·,. · ,- · ·.· ;·::; · 
suppon Phi Beta Sigma's claim of innocence." . unacccpt:blc. . . . • . . . , . · · . . .• _The houses on South Bcvcndge , 
· Most n:asonable people would .uguc that ii' . · • · .. . .. Street are home to many a night of ·. 
should be~ to prove someone's GUILT . Bill Nolan;', ~istorf~ng~h:1ucha>: and. ; _-• 
beyond a rcason:ible doubt, not that the :iccuscd. senior In history .. · . cre:it1ve. panytng. All we ve eyer .. 
should h:ive to prove their innocence. In many : · . , • _: . : . · gotten from the blue ap:utments arc , 
cases. thi~could be tantamount•o n:q'Jiring some- ·c·ee· ·w· •a'·r· e· o· f b·1u···e· · ... . ·. . •· . :·:; parkir.g lots full of teal Ford· .. _ • 
one to prove :i negative to escape punishment~• :, . . . . . . .. • .. . . . ,: :'. , . · : • · . :: • Esc:Jns and noise violations from 
such as proving that9<xldocs~cxis1: .. · .·. ··-:-: apartmenf conformity :~_:.,: -:<_, playingtheir_Backstn:ctBoystoo .. 
. Based on my personal expcnencc withSrudent ••, , -: , · . : .. · ,, .· · · '.' ,.:-.: :, y .. : :.: loud. Yeah. sothehouscs_onSouth · 
. pevclop~t. I ~Id opine that the odds_ are.·. ,. Dear Editor,/· ·. ·,. ·. · .· .: .: .. : . · · · :.. ;, •~.Bcveridgc_loolclikecn:p.)flisher. :; 
, astronomically agrunst the 51Udcnts llCCUscd h:iv-. · .· .·; · So Henry Fisher wants to ld.'.down the hous-_:: _: had new houses built it would be" ,·. ;:-
in_i; gotten anything n:motely resembling ·a fair• · • '' ·cs on South Beveridge Street. M i>,tcn;int of one·'. ; . one thing. buuo defile the rest oft:' · 
sh:ike. Swdcnt Dcvdopmcnt (or,.as I now think of- .ofthcseso-allal lc:chcrous houses; I feel I mllll ·,.-, thcsttcctwith moreb!ue_aprut;/-/ 
. < , . . . . ... ,: >/.~:;'. . :.:: -'~~/t-.~ ::~: :;-'.,,::,~: :~_;.;.;; Y-:: ~~_-:I._,· 




. . ·t . . . • ifb ... ,. _; · :u. < .... re l,t•,-jf~:;~~ 
' . . . . . : 'I'S . . • ;'•:~~¥!; 
SIUQ ath.~et~)v,isit Cambr~a ~le.lllehtary_.9cho9f -~~:., · .. ®}}. 
rea&to children for MVC's "Just Read Program;''; _._· ·, -' 
(·.>--\-.', · · .. , .. ~>-~···-<· ., .. ,,-_•·.J.:>-',-·t:-.i-; ... ~ 1<.X>.:i;j;· , 
SHANDEl RIOIARDSON . ' Valley Conference's . "Just ~d 
SromEorroR · · Program;" .which· requires .. e&::h::. 
. university to atte_nd an elemen!m)'; ; 
. He could barely fit into the. :school at least" once a month from~J 
small chairs in the room. but i1was·' December to May:... .. ',· . :.·'/ 
hard to differenti~IC?. between.: Skeate, who has aspirations'o[ 
Waltei: Skeate. and· the· rest. of the · becoming a grade school teacher,, , 
· children in Lyn Cameghi's kinder-· .· said it was important to make the:· 
£~.en cl~. , · ._· . , · ·: • c~1ildren fee} comfortnblt around / :-r- _ .. 
You -like horsesr. the. 29&- . __ him, even though .. he,.looke<!:·· ,.. ;,;,,-~--•~ff,}~~·,~&i~ 
popndl !eA .l!l~~A l!;>,ked to: kids.:, unco~ortnble in those ti_ny'chatrs. i· . ~= ... ~-"~-~_-,..'"! ... ~=-,--,...· ..,.· ',::--'=-:-'~ ,...--~-...,..:.?:,:.s""~,1""',.:"-~,,_'l•.;;;;::.;...• ,;;-'.,;,4,-.;-'!'i_,,... ___ ·.,,..,;"--":-'-'-~=.;;;;__...;;.;;.a...:..;.;...;.._ ___ .....:;,---;...;;;.=.-.....,. 
probablyiliesizeor"oneofhislegs~ ~•r didn't want them to.have to,:·. < ,···:; :· : · ' ·,·:>. : • _ :,: .. · •·~ _ ·• .•_•··_- .. ·>;- . ; JUSTINJoNts/0:,ilyfi;ipaan 
"I m,-eh~ too:' .• _: '. '-·: WO~ t1:1t·.'he's so bif 3:1d::i11:. ·Ja;mie_Cowell, senfor outfielder;!or the 59lukfso~lx:ill team, ~ds a Ch_ristmas sl~ry ro Lyn g'.ameghi's 
' Skeate s display of hlS love for. that, said Skea.le, a.~morm _ele-, . kindergarten class Thursday .. ' ' .. .. . . ., ' ' . . ., ":- ,. 
horses_ came shortly after, he.fin•,•· ment.:uy•educauon:· It •was realty,, . .. : : .. : : ;' · · ,·. : · · , . . _ ;': _L..,,_ ,:• ~:· • ¥·- ··. . . 
ished reading "The Snow Speaks''. 0 nice to sec that they we:~ able_ to«-:(?ooper.''. , . ; , '.. . .·· - do1 this ·once. a month i~tead of~: .. Softball. player. Jaymie•'eowell 
to a group of students at Cambria . _feel comfortable. A11y c~an~ ~ I ': < ,The ev~t was put t9gether by , on_ce a semester." · . · · . · . · . thought it ~ "nea_t" . to -get the 
Elementruy School·Thursday. get to go read to some kids 1s Just~· _· the· SIUC academic•_ C()(lrdinating -·, . · . .Jhe Cambria students< were opportunity to warm the heans'of 
- rte and several other SIUC_ath- great opJ>Ortunity. It n1eans afot 10· : staff.: . headed, by Kristina-. gratefulaschimtsof"S.IUC! SIUC!· , thechildt:en. Shesaj_d the event hm:1 
letes -. including d~fe"~•·e end me because little kids need a goocF . Therriault. Thi_s was tlie first time · .- SIUC!'' . echoe,L throughout th.e perfect timing. , '. : , . . . ., . : . " 
James_ Jackson~- women\ t·i,skets positi~e male role model . .':',;. ·.· ..• ~:: .. the staff saw !"CPrt?gram take oft• -- h3!lways. But· as much .as-· they .• - --•:1t•_-was:, fun.·· especially.·_ at 
ball· guard -Ten_ca. Hatha\<'.:.j, and Cluldren also were treated to an··:~- :i'We've. tried every _year. to. do, • enJoyedc-the athletes,- . the candy _ C.hristmas ume.•~ Cowell. a semor 
golfer Alison. · Hiller · · ~ . · read, ' appearance by the Saluki• mascot. this," Therriault said:· "The. only canes given out at the_ cog.were the outfielder, said. '.They all got excit-
Christmas stories to six; kinder- •. and a. short rendition of''.Oh - things we could do in the j:,ast were best treat · • · •. · _ ,·: · . · • ed about San~ Claus, and they all 
garu:n classes. as a_ p~ of the . Christmas Tree''. from SJUC defen~· 'to take. children to the {SIUC)base- · · '.'I like the CaJ1_dy," six-year-old• · believe in magic: It _-.yas really c_ute 
"Reading With 1lte Dawgs Tour.'.' ; _ sive back Patrick Clark while read-:--: ball games. But now that the con~ Samanth!i Spen~er said:"Oh. and L to.~. ~o.w._,they reacted, aro_uJJd. 
The Tour is pan of the Missouri . ing "Meny Christmas· Hooper-,, ference is doing it, we're going to liked the dog." ·· ' · Chiistmas time." 
. ~_.':-:;~·:-··.~::·.:~ .. :;://~.,·.-··/:_)P -~· - ~ .. ·, "';,;.:, ·.;,•_/··,-l•~-:)~·· .. •f: ... }""'. _·_ .. ~:, • ·· ••• ---_, lf,·:"";';·:r.'·.;;;=~=~====:=::===================:;:;;:;=;t 
oResseo· uP. PR1ceo; o'oWN~::: ·:: 
._.;,-~ • .-K_-'. - •· .·• .-.~--_ .... :·1..:\·•,:,:".,·-•:;::~:f··::-;i}! 
·. f.:'.t ..... RSHE1M;·: 
~t;l~~J;•~ 
'.'hi~irdvatl<Adii,n~l•··c:iini¢. 
:;j~~d~ats~· K'e cJr~l'ple~~~'c:f!(i' ii; ' 
::·{~r:~Jl;yqur; p,;tf'tJ~~ds,~:1$: · ·. : 
;:~::,,'".'-•,::: :•:{:/.:.~.:...>'•, •~ l;i~ fc ~,-:•,:;:-:", 
• • ./ i '"·\.; 
Dwelling. ~r· 
-T~ Mari~n Civic Ce~ter is · 
sponsoring n Hol:day_ House pre-
sentation of seven ofMmion's . 
distinctive homr.::s. · . · , -· . · · . 
The tour. will take pince from I•· 
to 6 p.~ Sunday at the. homes of 
Charlotte Qd1, 504 S. Market St; 
Lou and Mary Lynn Lincoln, . 
. 2103,Wmdsor Dr.; Randy and 
Kathy Lewis,· 2203 ·Steeplechase 
St; Wilson and Claire Giles, 407. 
S. Mn..!ison St; Jane Ann Cruse. · · 
· 1814 Paula Lane; and Bo and 
JudyBroemmel;27Jl'St · 
Andrews Drive. 
The homes will be decorated 
in several holiday,styles.and 
decor. There will be Christmas 
cawling and refre&unents during 
the tour from l to 5 p.m: al ?he · : 
· Kokopelli Club House, 140l ,. ;'. 
Champions Drive:· · · · · · 
· · 'Iicl..-cts are S15 for the selfs 
guided tour. For information, call 
(618).997-8062. . 
WIDB is havirig i,ts fust annual:· 
"Holi~y Hoo'tenanny" from 7 to 
Il·p.m, Friday at the Newman 
Center. 
:wIDB will have its reinote · 
system and DJ to play before and 
in between band sets. The bands · 
perf onning are !3ig Swing Face 
(swing), The Plus (power · . 
pop,'r<>c~} andJGtj- Nichols (ne\V . · 
wave ska); · . · · .. 
' WIBD ·wm also be gi\'.ing ··. · . · • 
away posters, CDs and o:..ier free · 
items. · · · · ' · · 
Tickets are $2 at the.door or 
free with a SIUC sll!dent ID; For. 
information, call WIDB at 536-
2361 or 536-:6661= ... : 
Small_ Poiatoes · 
~bing their m1c15ic ~- ·· · · 
"Celtic to Cowboy," Jacquie • , 
Manning and Rich Prezioso of the 
duo Small Potatoes will be per~ 
fonning at 7:30 p.m. tonight at · 
Cousin Andy's _Co~ H~ ~2: • 
W.MillSL . .,.· :., .. 
-There is a suggested donation·. , · 
of $5 for adults and $3 for siu- · 
dents and low incoltle patrons. 
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··WEEKENDER 
.. ·· 1an ff Mitdiell/ a· 
1 third-year gradu:, 
: ·: _(!te stud_ent in pho~ •. 
; , ; tography, stands 
·· infrontofhis.,;., Ron_ning Low on wtoliday Ca$h? ._, work, which v"..in-.lBI •.'beOndiiJ>layDe<. • 
~~~:~~l~~:·:T~totv-~~~i:~J.7~~-: .. qt_:~ry~~~-. 
STORY BY , , , , • · : • and said she; would w_r.nt me. to do • One person Mit.chell highly . 
~<." · daY<N~-- -···•-·: i·;:~~·~· pray;r :~~ 
. Final Examsf ·; -. ~-. 
Clii A°fpfi~ Camf,ua_fllinie.rr~eii.:, . -
lnrunarional Fcl/o{M',Mp _ H. _. 
Friday,·.Dec.ernhe.r r rrn 
6:30 PM. . 
i_ • · Dix vis Audir~;.ium, · · · 
~-ha~·_8/d9 . .°·R~#:,.io~. 
:::NICOLE A. D.sHAW. · ,· photograp~ ~f pc_op~e. who_w~nt respected and admired was fonner 
· . . . _ , . . . .. . . . . . . , -• _· _• .. :· th_crc. · .. : .· - ·. . .• . , : . · . . Douglass studept R.C. Sanders. . • 
.• -Tui~niy•(\\'O 6ia'ck'and 'wiii1e·:.: · ·. '. ~- :'The idea behind it ~as !hat s~e ·~He has the !am~ kind ot: values 
· photographs of Mrican-Americans '~ :. wanted to have something 1,kc a . . ~y fath~r does, , Mitchell said..· ·. , : 
hang from two larg~ w_hite walls:'· • Hall ofFame ~ a _rci:iie~t~e of_ . J!e believed that:therc ~as no such 
· Underneath them an: stories· told by · past studen~. . • · 1 , : ·•, : th1~g as too muc:11 education. He . 
'the people who lived.them:'-'··•, · '. ·When M1tchel_l returned to . beli~ved that you ,make your own 
, • Jan P. Mitchell a 'third-year . · school~ fol!owmg scll?ester, he . dcsuny .. _He doesn ~ tolerate ex~u~ 
· raduate student i~ hoto ra h ' . :_ bega~ his proJc..1 ?Y calling the for- of why pcopl~ can _t do something., 
~ 8 kl N·l · • f P ~: :., mer students and mforming them or Hallema Ivory, a first-year grad--. rom roo . yn, . • . ·• 15 P aymg. ; , . his design. , '.; , , .. · .. uate' studen: in computer science. . 
hos_i for.a rccepti?n f~m 610 S .. · ,~ · ·•· ;~l went to each individu.il and·:::·:from Peoria, said she panicularly :.' 
tonight ~n the Un,ive~uy Museum~. , pliotogrnplied them the way_ I.saw. .c. liked the colors Mitchell chose for 
locat~,d.!~ _t,he ~~uth !.nd !)f _F~~~~ ... _ them,'~ he said.•:.·1 asked them the: · .. , .·_ his exhibition because of the time , 
f:!all.. .•. ; · . . . . . · basic qucsdons like what year, they · period. . . . . ·• . '• 
· ~htche_ll .5• mast;r of fine a_rts . -attend«! the school, what were their, . . "I like the idea that they're in: 
!~cs1s exhib!uon, tuled ,; • - . ·-negative and positive experiences,'.: ·. black and white and the way they 
.. Reme~bcnng Th: P~t •. is a_pho-. . how did it feel going to a black · ·· .. :. arc framed,'~ h'Ory said. "I think it 
tograph1r. presentation 1l!ustraung . school and what was tlie communi•' - has a better effect on his overall 
Africa_n:Americ~ns• experiences : ty like?'' ._._ ·: .. . . : · · • project." .'.' : · . :: · 
. attendmg ~furphysh?ro s.:hools '.. . One of the fonncr students was,•· Unlike l\'ory, Michael Haddad,· a 
before their closure 1n. 19~7.and :. . · Anthony Lewis, who experienced ::c: c junior in physics from Chic:igo •... 
1966. . . • . . ·, ... · · ; difficulties at the school. :~., ·: ·. said reading aboutthe people left · . . 
. Carver E!e~~ntary ~chool was , ·"AttthonyJ..ewis went 10 ; more of an impression on him than · ' 
built _for Afncan-Amenc~~s ~nd Douglas~ when it was mixed,'' · the actual photographs. · 
.remained scgrcgatet! unul II cl9scd Mitchell said. "He said he •·.-as , • ''The text affects me more than 
in 1957. Douglass_ Elemeni<;TY, ?n · picked on, and he didn't like it. He · the pictu~" f!addad said: :'The . · ..
tl:e oth.!r It.ind. was a combinauon , felt.t~..it_the instructors didn't under• people are talking aboutthe1r expe-· 
. oh ·scgrcgatcJ elementary school ' 'stand him." _.. . ... :• :. · . rienccs from kindergarten to high 
··and an intesratcd high schoo~.: · . _· . , Edgar D. l..cwis, Anthony :, • •i school. I c:in relate to those experi• 
. Mitchell's historic_ display stems Lewis' brother, had differing views ences.", · '. / .. ;:,~: ~ • ·. • : .·_ .. 
from a'.woman he met at a· fricnd"s. of his experience attending . _::: . . .· Mitchell's exhibition contains an 
. exhibit at thdormer Douglass••., j Douglass. c· .. ' ·:. 1 • ,\;',: : • , : _ abundance of history onAfri~-: 
Elementary School, which is now . . !'[Edgar] felt he had an opponu0 • Americans, but he does no: ltJnk , 
. i:alted the Douglass School An . nity that was given to him," · .. his idea is completed. 
~-; Place. 900 Douglass St..· :.~:: ... :.., . Mitchell said.-"He was encouraged ~::.-My biggest goal is to do some-
., ... :t~hen I first _got here, a friend . · , by bla~k and ,white !~hers. He ; : .. _ •thing :,veil ~nO!J~h th~t i_t ~an be . 
of mme _was having an_ MFA show : __ made It as a result or hts personality • used as a h1stoncal piece. . he said 
; at the Douglass building." Mitch!II ; •' : and who he ·was~ He felt that adver- ·~~•If this cou_ld be more than for my 
sai~ :,ne lady that owned the · · ."{\ ~ sity ~ put'oit th_e same l'C!3PI; f · }),Mf A.. then I co~ld ~:ive a~m-
bu1lding told me about the students., • some crumbled and some d1dn_ t.,.·-.:...,;.- plished something. .; 
~ ' ,;-c - .... .' •'•' • •' C • ~ ,, • ,• •" •' •:- \ . .';,:...-, ·• •:• :-•~~~",.:'~,• ... ~>:::,:?' 
· Ente1~tain111e11f Calendar.: 
• • • • • •~ • • • •c '• > :. ~ - ~ • • • • • ~ 
FRIDAY 
• Can= retro/ohemolive nigh! 
• Coo Cm's: =ilry nigl,i· . _ 
• ~pper 0rogor,i ~ Co.: 2 live. Crew . 
• Cousin Andy's ~se: Smo!I Poiolces 
. ·s. -~H!~,, 
~ GcJ!sby's:livnDJshow. .,. , 
• Hangar 9: Boltle!ones . ~ .. '1 :r, 
• Lorigbmnch ~Opetmicnigl,1 
• Mugsy McGvire'.s: ~~ '. . 
• My Bnilher's Place: lea~ 
• PK~ siappm: ~ry Blue . 
· •.Stix:liveDJ~ 
. ;, /. 
. . . . . . ;_)• . . 
.. SATURDAY: 
· · • Carbm: ~rt1>'8 musk" 
• Ccio-Coo~·dive dance ham .• > 
~ ~~_&ev.iri!3_~.:-Jcbi's U!9 
• Ga_!¾£ tMl DJ show 
-~9:Nll¥ ' 
• My ~ltdi ~ Sbl<m-Slree! Bond 
• Mugsy McGl!h-e',s: tml picno mu~c · 
~~2,~ 
:<~ ... 
, ,.,,.,,", vci..CMDCK· ,,· I 1 1·770 '! 7 
.COPPER DRAGONPRESENTS •. ~ 
.~mlDAVt [)_~~rI;M~[;~.i~llJ.l .. 
OO(O)W'J 
.I: ... ·.· .. ·.:-:··.-~.· ·.. S1 ..•. ·.15· . . · co·. R·"° .. N·· .. ,A_. ····.B. ··o···J.··' .lE· .. s.·.·. , . .•. . $2.50 GREEN DRAGONS ' - ;l . · .. $1.00 COPPER DRAGON · .. :;~;iagqg __ .' -~ Bto.u:~.E ~-~E · s.: . .-
.~ c • •-~ .. tt .. • • • • ·.• •. ,,,., - .&, 
I . ' . - , .. 
s,u & Jcil-lNii'~Js<JGAN.BooKs, 
·•,$$ SELL:BOoKS -#htT-~<5i¢.~isiH;:··:~:~RIZES· $$: 
' . .,._, .1··;._:',~:· .1,:.-_,:- ·,,,t.:;_-:.,>:.>_~·, -~.,;::.·~·.\ :·<-~~,"/·•; .. ' ..... _ ' 
. . 
I ... ; ·; 
''• - . -:·:·{:, 
·· 1 ,., . · . "When the . equestrians are ing the past eight years. There \ IJ\WSUIJ . _ . , . . _ informed about the natural areas, · were fh.: horse: camps in Southern ~ 
, <continued from page·3·; ,···/ ·:;> ;: -_. they would be more than"happy,to Ulinni;, i'l 1990. Today,.25 horse ".' 
':. · _ -· .·, • _ - ._ ;- :,. t (::: ·,: walk in," Hughes said. "They don't_ .l'ninps:cater to trail.n:ling in" the· , 
· destroyed when .. horses move! want to tear up the land." •· ·: :- . Shawnee.; · · . , _ . ;: i _;· 
throughthearcas. , ... ~.;,_:_ .... ;}:·B)ackorby argues the policy, · "Eq~estrian;;u~age_ ;in. the; 
~ , :she said the irails.'witr'no, be.>' restncts the type of people:who '·Shawnee has gone up m the last;_ 
.·cto:;ed until another. trai(can be-. ·can visit the areas ... _ _ ' ' ,·_ five years," Shf,t.p said. ~1V.~'re '~ 
i ;designated in ~he :ircas:/_':-~ \ · <:! :: "The handicapped and, people_,. trying_to_man~ge the demands that : 
··y·· Banker said the' Forest Service'- _ 60 years nnd older use horses ns · arc being placed on us." _·_.· ,. i ~-
; ·1w plans to build hitching posts so -. the only ~vay to get around the for"' · Hughes is n'ot ag~inst trail rid- '. 
\. trail riders can tie their horses out- : est," Blackorby said. • ;' --~-- .. _ · .. ing but just wants people to realize ·-
:·side the areas nnd walk into _those·~._. · Natural , areas .; encompass .. damage the riding causes. · \: : 
:spots.,:··-\ 1 .\ .'< . ,::·,_. ,,,1 ,: 15,000 acres or S percent of the•: ·._, ''The Forest Service i:; only ask-
~•<;• ;Hu~hes· said most' trail ri.!fers '· land base in the 280,000-acre · ing for a small amount of Jarid," 
,would ngrec to tie up their.horses Shawnee. . - - . ~- Hug~es said. "These arc nrcas that -




. k:., ~ii 
,j.~)\ .· .. ··1; ;ys,:mr. ; 
' q -: 
•• I 
.B~l) >ST()flE _ '< .· .. ·. ·. •· . '>~ • / ! 
;;_11 ::$:,. 
; bd-a-.t.'.dt"-1i~itia.~~11:.~.t.da~i1-,a;;~.~6~ct-~~~f.ilimct-·~~~~:"'fhd!mY · cti&t!~d!rh~~d!cl!~li:1~~d.!cl!~1I~~ .. r ·._:_·" , ~#~~~ ;~~} 

1.4· •. F~i~~~.· DEceilBER··l l,lJ'999 ;~ .:·:· -,~:-· ,;o'".'•~·•,-;·· .,c.:;<-DtitILY:EGlffitN:;-~i.'::::·:·~'.'.:;•.'.::~:;_~~::·_:,;:.~~::,_:~·:L;::.:l::::·:·; ·. n,,,>:-'. .. :.::., '' T;F;. :~·,, N1:Js 
ANDERSEN. . d.'lemlinc'thc clTccts of this rqxirt . ~med. ·, '..~ :-·:~.:/:: · .• < :!sion. . ' ·>,: ·. . . . . . . 'act 0~ any ~f~ n:co~~ 
_ . on thc local economy. . .. •· , . :< .. "Trustee John Drcwstcr,affmncd,·".~'- ."\Ve arc not putting any dates on in thc'rcpos:t until the spring. Until 
conunucd from page 1 'There was not muc~ discussion_ D'Esposito•s· statement. :., . ; , . ~ [the study), but we will work tow;ird then. he said. the board will r.ontin; 
outside the administration on prcvi- · · ''This [repon) is ·not here , for · ... the rccumnicndations ·ir. an honest, > uc to seek input from constituencies. 
Council Ch:lirwoman Jane Evers · ous Arthur Andersen reports,'' Allen· 'action, .. Brcwsu:r said: •micrc is no , intelligent way:' Van Meter s:ud. · · . · "As far ns the board is conccmcd. 
· said she wanted assurance from the said. "There is a need for n twc>:way;,\ foregone conclusion.·, nlCIC ·. is no · , -•·:Trustee· member. Harris . Rowe :. [the recommendations) . win be 
.board that there would be ample• c_onv~tio~ on the ~1~~-:; conspiracy~ to relocate pi:ople'·'~dhcilil1notun~tand~_oppo-;(~orkcd 'toward. in· ;in o'!!crly 
' time for• involvement ·. and . input .·' !Jons ;!"d •.. 1_rnpl~mcnllllfon • of,.·~~·,. to '?1rl><>ndalc, or _Edwanlsv1_llc, or :. • Sll!On_ IO the_ pl;_in •. • .., ... _ :.. . . , . :. : ~:.: · ;i. ~'. Van Meter.said. -:We will 
before action was. taken· on. the. report: : "., •· ·· '. <. , ; ; · , . , ' · · Spnngfield-:-or even Nashville.'' · ··. ' :"I don't sec how anyone can be: . take everyone's thoughtsmto con~ repon._ .. ,,,··.· ·. ',•·'. •· .. ' ';.Board-;c:hairwoman·. Molly .. -_The board maintained-that a!L; or:,osedto'savingmoney; Rowe':sideraticin." ··;•;·;.,,, .. •:.-: .. 
, Fac:ilty ·_senate President Jim iD'Esposito said she did not n:ca11·· constituencies would have input'in'·:said. '!We have to get the best price<:.· He indicated a united front was 
: Allen echoed Evcrs'sentiments and -_.any •time :-when ·1hc. board h_as:,:: the process and that the study woold. 0 for the_ University.I don•t·sce how.• needed for the University to.benefit 
requested that the.University con-·. ·jumped to a conclusion.She assuredt no~ be' acted upon until. time. had .we could object to this::>(_: ,·r ,: ,\from the report and the"rccom1ncn~ 
duct an economic impact study to··· Allen any:·. input . would be wet- . .- •· been allowed for thoughtful discus- · ·; ·.van Meter said the board will not · ~ ·dations within it: ·. : .· ;,,-_,,, -.;- .·: , . 




. 618·"53-3U{ , . 
DAILYEGYPllAN. 
·. Computers .• · 
• OOMPACT. FUJITSU 'VISE ~ 
Ll5<!x Pentium 133 mh, 1.J GB hard 
' elm.. co rom. aalor printer, modem; 
ileo!her gel, case,Jie :ncw;.$1200. 
~·687•3912 or 687-1.471, 
-._,. Sportirig G~ods 
. Misc~llaneous 
~~10±~.i,!.: 
sizes below co.I per L. ~-.t316.:·,-
SEASONED FIRE WOOO SAS/ load, 




puaronleecf, ccll 1•800-.476-7010 •. 
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16 • FRIDAY, DECEMBER ll, 1998' ;___J).\ILY 00\YIUNf .· 
~~ET0~,3:3.~~r,1'• 
351•9168or~-7782; · ·. · 
REAUY NICE 2a J bdrm hoi,.., in 
~z~~60r~ttt:· 
A~~i~ •. ~~'."'~:i,_' ... ~. 

18 • FRIDAY DECEMBER 11 n 1998 SPORTS 
·~n·~a11:,.~1F~E'~:tt1:a~n:' zffol~Y~f9.'l)I~y-f?r.J:2iamcj~dt,~ciJ<l~;~( .. §~~J;~ff 
• • 1 • • J eJ r. . . ; < FOR-MER.:SALUk1:t·\\ ;:o:n.'.~fondar,'fu: .sig~cd ·a --~~~~~I\ln: his;<1ttf~io~ to-Joi~'.."the}ieaii1;;f A~erican7~t·s.~µcywilf'~ei~~ ; '. 
: :.'; : · . •) ... ]//,:·.: '. )'.:·. • .. · ·:<:· · , ', : ~- :· ·. L , · "'.:,.'.:: '.Wonh,the kmd of mon~y mosq>e~---~•,1Finl~y •. who ,wan be 34 n_ext sea.son;-' .$500,0COs,gnr,g bonusnnd salanes· · 
.. ·.; i ·_·,:.. -··· •~~·~:;. • . ·' Centerfieldergets. nCWi\ ·.;: pie only sec in their dreams. - ,,.:; ~·~~. knows'therc is only 'so much·time .. of.$5.25 million perscasoni:,= 1·::~ ··•··•• 
5
, 3· ,.6·· : ; ·3·. ··;·. ·•·1· 1· : :, . '. ·." ,,, ,, ';, ·: h\~·"·'. : . ·.: ·,; : 'The versatiJP. centi:rfieldcr inl-c:tl;,.,Jeft forhiscan.-crand wants the best >- Finley was slowed a,bit in 19<J8 ' 
-.. ... · . . . . . . . : • .•:.· c;f. p t.ra. ~t. \\Tl t .... · .. , .. · .1 rl'.~.9. ,n·.· .. ~. _; ... J.·il $. 2 .. ! ,5 ~inion·.•". our-year_ ... de.a\ .,wit_h. :.~ ~.-.pport., u~hy to .. ea. m ~-~.~ ..~Id .. Sc·n.· ~ ••.·, by a ft.oot !rijury on.d surg_· C!Y. -~i p. re:·: ..... : · • ~ ..' Roe ALLIN -.: , :;." -,~ ' : ... '·.•,the·,:.- deep-pocketed · ,,Anzona .. _nng .... --. : . · •:_- .,, .. ~-,. ••,".: ventc:tl h,m from off.season \Vork- ·. 
,. , ·: · ·,DAILY EmrnAN REroRTER;. t ·· • ;:. ··.Diamondbacks, .. 11,e '.seconcl,year~ ., ,eln ndditio:i toJohnson·;Arizona's ;outs. He hit :249 this year w:th 14 1 
• . . i: ." >: : · · ·: r·· . · · . ·'. . , . ·. · "s : ;:::;::: : franchise :!-.as. nlready: committed ~ pitching rotation promise.,; tobe one . homers and 67 RD ls; :Those ,nums 
-~·,tHAi#i½#i\#•MAAiF~•: ':···:,)1 has ~be~n ·ac.prc~~ good·f~!l>S~IB.,?, 'milHO:n _tofree:ai;cnt~ .!~is~:ortFihc ocs, ,' in ~d 'ball. ;nl-·"l;;fi•: .. ,.d",~ ~rs-\\.h'C!f!h. w~IJ bcsho~i~f.2h9is 19<)6:_. 
. , .... : . , .... > , , , ,.' ·, semester ,or·SJ!] _ g,_~uat~ S.teve . · .w~nter., . .c· · · /~-l ·:1·: • : \ ~--~. · :m ~y s w1 e y-rcga ~-u. re : .. career; 1g num rs --:-· .. }<wi!.h.; .. 
"' · -r.,,r,,w- .. · · Finley. '< ::-.\. · :, 1 "')' 1 · • '-.•. -:-' ·,·Finley told the As.wcratc:tl Press mg sk,Us can only bolster, their. ·._30homers and 95 RDt.He won h1s.s '. 




,\ B_ug's ure (G) DICIT~L .J ; 
4;00 5;00 6:307:201:50 9-.lS; 
s.a&a 11-00l:301«1 
I Still Know Whal You , 
, ·.Did La.st Summer (R) 
4:507:109:30; Sa/Sa1-Ql . 
Enemy OfThe State (RF. · 
4:10 7:00 9:45;: s.&. 1:20 
Rugrats (G) :' . . '.', .... 
4;306:408:-IO; Sa&o 1t10·2:,i ' 
\Vatttboy ~JJ) DIGITAL:· 
.S-J07:.09-.5!k:::Sa&a imiis: 
Robin Willams , , 
-LP<!lft@IhJ .. 
tl'ri/.~IDJ~ 
• ' ...• : ,c_; lPG·IJI 
. ·. Sn·e;kPreview 
Saturday 7:15 only 
;• In.October,~~ futrillc:tl:a lifel~ng-~\hat p_itcher R:indy J~hnson's_signs defense. •· t .. I':.· -~ .. :, :/scc~nd Gold Glove and w~ n?mc:djt: 
,. dream byreachmg the World Scnes.- · mg with th: D1amonubackswas key - The ~~198~ ·.·third-team. All~ . .to has.only All-Star.team that year .. /. ~'.~·-•:~·.--·•,--'··,.,-_··,~:•., •.•.... -,,'.,. ·- ··.·,>c•·. ;:·••·.-: ,· .. · ·i'•:···_,, . .-,1-; , ••. ··--·•·, ... , ...... · ·.:. ::.:··· ··• 
. ; . ~.:·:. ·; ',.;• .; '. .. , ,,, ' .. , ~~;;;:~d Becky Cu~,~-i~;tt~; ~--~,vi;/iidd{would Hice\~ :;e· ~-~~;-~';j;;;~i'~~~,.-,hin;s ;;~;;h~·r.:. 
. __ , ~ , 20 _ , also · sco~~s . in do~.~le figur~s, ),,os~ _ this \\eek~nd is 'ii 'gcn~ine~.~To. do)hat, the~.must put.the s~a-__ contmuL-u ,rom pai:c - •·. (13.2) .. ·· · .• , ·. auempttobcahttlemorepa11en1 son's,early.naghtmares;.behind 
. . . -:;i°:--:---- 7 --:--"They'ritv·erybig,'.'coacliJulie'··.·whenrurining'herncwoffcnsc ... them.· ·•· ,: . :: ·• .. 1•i: ·. 
Arena. The Spartans h~ld '.a Jj ~eek said. "W~'re. h>9king nt ~:""-' ;;.~:_she:·s.aid_ih;r team is pl~ying. ;: "We need to keep :in aUit_ud~ to. 
, · ... . •.. • ,mgthemalot. : , .· .. · .• out-of:sync._., . ! · • ·
0 
forgetthepast:mdget_on,"'.1lhll," 
{ ~co~ o_n,th_e s~ason! ~V.~11!=.Sl\.-lC f The MSU backco~rt as not too /~ '.'~veryb<idy's struggling wllh , . Beck said. ''It's good with n young 
~: !s trying t~ ~nap .3 fo,ur-game !us•. ;;shabby, either. Guard_ ~faxann '\ the new syst.:m," she said. "We·, .. team to have MVC play as some- ·• 
': mg streak-·~- the fi~t MS~-~~-I':JS ;Reese averages.~ore po!nl~ (14;9) · ha~e. ~ome :~apab(e, players,. but'. : thin to look forward to down the 
:,matc~up_smce 1~7~ .. -\'··:;_.<than SJUC's leadmgscorcr, Tenca everybody's.1mpa11ent. In gal}les; lin/ . - , · • : 
; M_1ch1gan.~tnte .w•l~i~~~g A·. Hath~way(l3.~>-.;:: ,::·_' . ;•· w~ really:;rush through_th1~gs .. . . • .• '··~ 
. gameplan designed to mum1~a\e . , ; Wuh all the mJunes and losses, without setting up screens, postmg I thmk if we P)ay with mtensa 
the Salukis with_ tremendous··size .the Salukis on pap;r do not seem; up, or looking inside. Wejust tnke !Y (Saturday) we ~I be fine. We:.: 
~:·fora women's team. ..: \ \'. . · . 'to pose a threat. to the Spartans. · ·1he shot nfler one or two passes, JUSl n~ a Slreak nght now to ~el 
'. 'Six-foot-four inch';forward 1Beckliasscen'herieam•s·coofi- -andthat'sit·:• 1 • . , '., usgomg.'.'. - . : : ,- ! Kristen Rasmussen is, averaging:-' dence takc'an uiidc:rstnndable hit,'. , · ;With•·•;· Missouri ,Valley .']he :Salukis play hos1· io 
:: I 1. points·• and 9.9 rebounds• per·· but the rookie. coach, is'confident :. Confercn::e·_·play just around the Michigan . . S1a1e·. Univu:(ty '. 
game. The ·ot_her member of the .· ·she has cnougli talent on the bench-· comer (Jan. 2 al Indiana. State~· Saturday. iipoff is a1·2 p_Jii.'a1 the·. 
·- Spartin twiri· to\i.•e':i _is ~foot•J .. , to'win' some ·games .. ~--··~ :-·: -~• · ;-'.U~iversity); the team is ~~~.\n( .. ,sru (t:[.~n;1· : •. , ;:L 1_, ·, 
< • • i'" • 
-1;i ,1 ·,tJ _ .. Bflek St'".;iet 
· -~ ·-:, · : · : . '.•.: 71P S.Iµino1s_Ave:, C_l!fb_onditle, H 62901 (618) 549-7304:•,h;c. 
. TEX'tBOOK/RESErtVATION\-f-ORM·~>\ -
. ___ : ··-~Prinir'SE!J!i~~ter--:t9?.~:'::. ·· '.; .. , 
_At ,710 B~k S~ore, s'ervice is our. business. That~s why \Ve suggest you let us save you time and money by: · :· 
;reserving youdextboo,ks before you lea,•e:.And bcst·of ~11; 710 BookStore has mor~ discounted textbooks· 
·.tc/saveyou"money/? .. \ .. ,~>··'.• //,,.·.. "''. ., .f·· ·., .. < ·':',;, ': I• •-"· : 
- W~ 'off et yo_u se_verat_ .. cqn.v~ni~n.t·tnetho4s. ofordering: · . 
YOU CAN MAILUS YOUR ORDER;· . 116 BOOK.STORE . . . . : \· :". ' . 
. . '.:-.< -~ :\ - , . , :"' 710-SOUTHILLINOIS AVE 
:::/>':: :·,· •· .·... : ·CARBONDALE·. IL 62901.· ......... : -' ~ •• '·• ~.: • < J • , • L• • ••-- • 0 '• ' •. .. ..... ~ • ••'I 0 
. ; .. ;'.~ ,:, . ·t-.>~ .. ~~-
YOU CAN FAX US YOUR ORDER: _·.- ·.· ', FNC#,.~18;.549~0151' 
.,. !t . 
YOU CAN E-M1(ii: us 'YOUR ORDER:: .E--MAIL ADDRESS_: sevente~®midwest~net-. 
.,-·· . ; : .. : . . . . ·- :'·1]!\··-~· _:. . -, '~· •. · .. .:,,_~,., ~ ~ .---~--, ·;, .. · :'".:'.,· .:,; : f--:_~-~ ..,. -~. ,: ,• 
YOUcAN.PHONiiusYOURQRDEit·:TE[:<i~so6":i76~i~8i?',:=·i .. 
•O.R.B~N9:Y~~yquR o~_~K}~HEJ{-YOU;~~:E~i_19Y)rBboKS! 
. '_' •,:. 'l /<:,.' .TEXTB.OOKRESERVATION FORM :i ;, 
, : ;~To:Jr;,~~i{~rvc; your ~~JtJ~ ·\t~ n:~ "th/foHo~~~-~ inf<>;atibn 'ple;i;c: 
,_., \Name:·,; . : -· . ·:,. · Ho'ni~1P~o~e;·1/. (, <:~·>· 
;: •·,'.$trcct:Address:- . 
. ,City/State{?-lp:. _____________ _ 
_ .· _. .. . . Please provide complete class informatio~.' :,,;:·/ • 1··_.· ~: 
DEPL lex:irrmle-PSYCl COURSE NUMRER (~x~-mple- tOi}"· SEQIK)N Cex:imple:004).; 
~ _·1 ':.", :.~: ~ :-.--- : .. ';tl, ~: : .. :~ ~ :::~~ , ::_ ' ~ ~ .... , 1 , •. :,.. 
:•:. ··· .. ''·. 
SPORTS . 
Coi.EY CUSICK 
· DAILY Ev"Yl'TIAN REroKTtR .. ; 
DAWGS . sct~id Southwest Missouri tw .. aia~i£~.J:C~~7nY.;~~f~·:•: 
continued from p:!!:: 20 shown . a balanced scoring· attack. · .. Brown: and· Ricky. Collum shoot a 
. . · . , · . the Salukis have been carried by:-' cc:iibined JI ·percent and account ~, 
s~n (15) than the entire, S;tluki. · senior guard Monte Jenkin~ (15.5) Jor'just ilh2ut 15 points per game •. ;·~:--
tcam (4). . :; · . . . : •• .. rind junior forward Chris Thunell ·.-: . "We'v_e got"to get some pcrimc- · · • 
. "Danny 1foore is big post play-. (12.3). : •. , .. < · · ... · . tcr points, and thcn.th;it'II help us'.· 
er," Weber said. "We're going to. :;:< Weber said they recd more sup- . get, some inside points,~ he said:•.· 
· have to limit his points. Right now, · pon -:-mainly from the backcourt.· ... '1be.'guards (have}· got to give us: 
they~ irying to go inside."·, ' Without Abel Schrader in tlr.: h1,e- · .·some points .. If .. not, · (teams} are·.~-
The Bears also can rely on for- up. who is expected l.o miss'two 1..1 · going to extend their defense and 
ward William Fontleroy,(12.8 ppg) __ six y,ttkl; with a stress fracture, the,: gel up,, and iconlesl. our OUlSide, . 
&nd guard Kevin Aull (I 1.0) for Sal~lds need to find another~~·> shots." . · · 
~~~.A.!!lr.A -~-~--' A.. ··3' 14' . •. . .:A i ~ - -Lu,eB&B,-W.-' • -~ 
, · A. Pine&NorwaySpruce !:-
. .,i_ 111:6 Daily, 4 miks S. ofRL 13 .:!I.; 
- · : on Giant Citv Rd. -
.=+, (A,,-JJ•froml'tila11ood) 4,,. 
.:+-457.4959 Tree Source~ 
.+-.+-.+-~~-=+-• .... 
.·.~ ...... ~,, --.- -' .. ':'/':<~,, .. , .•,~,! 
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Mon-Fri 9am.~9pm ,_ 457~588B ·. 
Saturday 1oam-9pm : 819 S~ Illinois Ave~ 
Sunday Noo:o,-5pm · Qit&t.~Ei! ,:· 
• coff~e/~. ·· :. · 
::f cbcicolates 
.-.~~ciln~erware,. 
• imported s6dps :: ·: .. :· 
•handmade Jewelry·· 
'' , - -~-"' .~ .. ~ I • 
· · • home ac·¢~ssories: ';; 
··•·-·-- ~:>· ~· <:·; 
. ··:· ·SCOilEIIO.\llD' ~;~ _:,: .: .. ~~-:-:· ,:: \_::. . ..:· >:~·sa";'·Ju::. ·-m·-:~:s· p~~;;.o:_;_r<;.·t::s,···: ·:.:-~·:-:·..:::::.".: ::.::--:.:·:::easeball:~::.:?::...::. .. ":·:?~~;:~;-' 
· ·· · NH!. _ · , : · ·" : · · . '. · :· · . ,. · _ _ ._ ... " f,or~er ~a!u~i Finl~y/in~s :._;r,,., 
, c:ar'~lina 2, Boston 3 <° :~ :·. · :<~ ; ~ y' ::-·, _ ✓- • _. • ~:._ n _, ·,•'" :: ... ~- ·'.:/:" _:: . .; . '~~w Ho~:~~~ qi~monabac~~-.. ; 0 
Nashville2,SanJose1 • · ' · -,:- • ' 1 • • • • • -- • ··,··.· !,i L! < ' .. -,,;,.,., .• : . ,..:..~ .• t;, r.~ .. ,page'lB- . ----------------------iiWiMJ@W%C·IWMk4\t4$ · .. · . . ~- . · . - · •· · · . ,-: ::: .. . J.\ ::_. ~>~ I" ' . • 
1
11 , . , >', ',i,-,; s ~;I u k(ib,:~Ei.iK~Jb'af 1\;_~.t~•:, i e~;,,_ --•-;!: ::c·: ~f1,rJicks --r~· -, ;, , If' ,_,.,.,,-c.,,:e;;flt''·" '. " ,. ,; • . ' _,., -"· ... ,,> 
- PE~NALPICKS; :·_ .~l~!Y/ . -:~~_g\JP.~~.:i \~~R~::-QQ\ _g_~QYV~Q_gr 
WEh'I( OF DEC~ 14 . FOUR. DOWN:.:~;. . .... ;1-
Cardinals at E:igles , llronros 111 GiantJ. 
Oilers al Jaguars . Vikings at R3vens 
•Fn!cons at.Snlnl~ · P:itriob :ii R:ims · 
'Skins at Panthers . Jets nt Dolphins 
Be.irs at Packers ·• Raiders :it Bills 
Chargers al Sc.illle. ,~ . Steelers al Biics . 
Bengals at Coils ·: · : . Lions 31 49ers• _ 
Cowboys at Chiefs. · · .~ Monday ni&hl .' :': 
Prediction: :riieRaukrs' ront;n;,e IO ~;rug: - . 
gle to rrplaa tht injurrd Jtff Gtorgt. And .- . , · 
»ith a dinosaur al quar,trback this »'teunil. 
';;//,!,~YJff /w~ ~i-~~ ~kjng !~ ~come 
- ·: .,._·_ },;'i\o: : 
Paul Wleklinski· :.If!'!!,,.. 
,. DE SportsWrite_r' : , , 'tj} 
• _. · Rcconl: US;65 . ., ; S:.,1/, 
Cardiruils ;.t Eagles ' -B~nros 3tGia_nts 
Oilers al Jaguars Vlkln~ at Ravens 
Falcons :ti Saints -Patriots al R3ms · -
'Skins :ti Panlhcrs··. Jets at Dolphins . . 
Bears at Packers Raiders at Dills 
Ch:uge~ :it Seattle· _ Steelers at Dues. 
Bengals at Colts Lions :ti 49ers• 
Cowboys at Chic rs .. • MonJ.iy ni&hl . . . : 
Prediction: l\l'th n,:,; more scrimmages »i1h· 
tht Bta~ left, a little conjidena building in · 
Grun Bay may be whal the doctor orrlerrd. . • 
Jtob Allin. 
DE Sports Writer 
Record: ti s-6.5 '. . 
1: ... 
Cardinals ai Eagles . Drouros at Gi3111l ~ 
Oilers at Jaguars Vikings 31 R3vens ·• 
Falcons at Saints Patriots at Rams 
'Skins at Panthers• Jets at Dolphins 
-Bears al Packers . Raiders al Bill~ 
Ct.:irgcrs :ti Seallle . Steelers at Biles ·; 
Bengals al Col!J · Lions at 49ers• 
Coy,boys at Chiefs • Mond.ly ni£1,1 
Prediction: Iron Miu will brrak J:rmal . 
Andersons amu off himself befo~ allowing · 
him to do that Jis(lroctful end tone dancr. 
:Wcirri~n · hoop~c~?i 
. 'lose cine'mor~'player':/,: 
for _Michlgan' Sc~ g.imer 
.. Ros ALLIN .2 .. 
. . • DAILY EovmA.-i Rm,Rru;} 
. ne:, SIUC :w~~~~f~k~i~/ 
· ball team is spending its non-::on: · ; 
- · ferencc season fighting injury. in- 0 •.ncssa:id inexperience. ·>.;..c.-/,_; 
'. :Toe latestmishapthiswcek:.a..:. ... 
.,coach Julie Beck had·to !:Ip i~to) 
- . her coaching stiltTjusttQsimulate _. • 
··•·a game in praclice. The Salukis : 
wiU be_ even more short-handed • :;'!' 
; · than they were in Saturday's 78- . . " 
< 52 .· debacle nt the hands of St: . ' 
Louis TJnivmity. - . . :-'., .... ':_ ,,,.. 
Freshman . forw:ird ;. Oeshla . : ., , 
Woodard dl'e& indeed have a leg : ~! 
stress fracture to match those of'i_ i4 
·• freshman :.Leah-Holcomb and:, :~¥ 
s~_ng. -guard : TI ff any :.Traylor. · · {f,,-1; kt<tw .. · 
Like her. temnmates,' Woodard, '. :~iti"".~::,,.-,ic-
will miss a month of action. -,. · 1;· i.•1111•.zi·...,.--
'- Junior center Ann Morgan will,': 
· also hurt the Salukis' depth as she·· 
. is out . with· the flu. SIUC will 
, dress just nin~ players for 
Saturday's gami which has 
made this particular week of 
practice an interesting one." . ,_ 'c 
''I've never seen anything like·•' l:.:::.:.l.:~~li:::.~ 
this,"" Beck 'said. "We'.vc had · ~~r,.,.::71111 
· shorter practices because we need 
·. assistant· coaches · to. complete · 
scrimmages.". . .. ··• .• . . ·.~. 
. All this ci:imcs on the brink of -
the Salukis'' (1-5) "date -with" 
.; Michigan 'Stnle, University ,-,~. 
,. Saturday __ at_;2 P•~:.,a1·1he ~IU ": \ ., :; . · .. -~ • , . . . _ .·, -: , . ~ ·•· . , < • : JISSICA~Ei.,-pdan 
- :·' : < . : Tiffa~yjra;lor_(leh),·on,un~ecided;soph~~Or!3 .. fr->m-~troit~.-p~eporesFl,;"a"·c~ni~_boc:~ !"-' 
SEE INJURIES; P.-.GE 18 .. : ~~~ay\ ba~ketball. game ~gaiJ!st)~i~higci~ State,U,niversity at 2·p.m: in the ~IU_ Aren~'.- 7 · • 
_ Critical DdtehlBJtJ;tH:J8u1~ctJOf Saluicis •· 
. . .: . . . . .'i:~:•~i.-: .)>:-~_;_r,: i .. ~ '. ~. ,, -~-~)) ~:::·'.~ .:~;<(; :·J :-.-~}.•:"~:.}-:' {.~>\:·/:.'i~:~,{;~•"(-:.~).~.·. ·;_•·i/~'.·~.~~ /·:·] ;-.::/_: ~- .' -::. }~~ :. ··,:-· .::_:_'·.;, -, . :· : -~. J; 
SHANDEL RlotARDSON .. -- ,_- ·c, .. State University;at7:05 p_~;;i~. "thc~: .. Soulhwest Missouri .Stitc (~1) ~n :~1,ti((f ~~11 1··~-
SroRTS EorroR . · • · -;· · ' -SI{-! Arcr13;,The n~x~ tw~ are.~: ;whose ,only_. lo~ -came to ~o. _6 ·, J_1_~ ;~-- _ -
. . . , .· . 0 . • . · ag:unst'_SamJ Lou1S ':7m~m•tr and/·Stanford Umv~1ty. The ~3!u~ did·,.·. SWMoac.riSll6-IJ_.,, 
Whoever was in charge of putting: , the Umv~rstty; ,of; IJlmo1~ct11cago.~-, mana~c to . wm, both mccun~ .last '· · • ,_w;.....,., ___, < 
Shandel Richardson·. ·• the Salu~• schedule together for the - both' of,V1h<?m_,n>ad~,i.he }~CAA ,.:year, mcludmg a 106::78 ~.hm~~ti ,,;: · '-c...g,~ . . ,': 
. - . month of December had liulesym'pa-"· .,:oumame~t last season.::··-~ ', . < theAn:na last year. : '! :. "'; ,,- .·., .,.:.c '-?',.Season record:,,;: 
DE Sports Editor thy for Bruce Weber. .. . ,< , _. ".,..:,· .: In .~11y;the Salukis ,(1-3,:0-1) :;' .~u!theB!2fS, wfi?werep,~kcdto _ 1·3J0-.1MV9• ~ : 
Record: IW•7l •. , . . :· . _ .. :; The- Salukis; who. cQUld complete the.tre.r..~ thr¥,:.:,fim~h ,second. ~hind Cre1ghto~,: ·· James Watts C ~-·· ... 
. . INSIDE·:-' have nlready collided~'. ~:at 1;:6; 0-2.-~h }Yeh-fr ~d a scry~ .. , .return _one. of the better post players 10 , Mnr~. Ttru1.: s,: . . . . , .·; 
Cardinals at Eai;lcs "~n~
0
a1 Giants.' '.' Bruce , ~'._'. 0 with the likcs.of thc:/ous ~utbr':°k ~uJd..OCC\11' !f tha~ h:!P;-J.'-i the MISSOUn.Valley Conference;, _.,, ::.i_:z.s,n,:z.s,..bolmd, -'_. < 
OilcrsatJaguars ., Vlkln~atRavens· • '. ·u· · .. , ·, fr,ens., ... ,, s,,,.. .. ,.;,.,-~-,-.;· , .,.,;.Inawcckw.hen.Wcbcrsa1dhis._OerrickTilmo'1F ,.:.;· 
Falcons at Saints Patriots a(Rams Weber . .. m,~rs,ty u;. _,o ' :' ''Losing is contagious," he. said''. team needs to sec the big picture, the .. · airW,I, Miu ,, . ,,; ; 
'Skinut Panthers .·_..Jets Bl Dolphins .,. . . '·Faces old ,'. ,O':go~._:. ,C~1ghton , .. earlierin the_wcck; :.: • ":< <:; ·_· : ·;/' Salukis'wi_ll be up against ~ne ~jlh ii ',• S.:in,,, s.o .. ~ :-.:; ,- . : 
B p ck . : . - . . Umverslly ,-...::' and Then ag~n, so_15.w1_nn!ng.···; / .. : 6-foot-10-mch_ framC: _Bears· c.~ter _·Chris lhunell F . 
. ~:=~a~s:a~lle. ;~t::~~i! -· nY?!at,~IH ,M~rray_ .. - .. si:ite . "IfyQUfcclyoucanwm;guysare >Dan!lyMooreJSavcragmgmorethan .·. O'fallan,llt.,/, ...• ,,,.. 
·Bengals at Colts.• ·uons et49ers•. ,·: :::Arena.;.·,. ; .. U~1.vers11y. now hit a. ,,going to.make.plays.". he said."'.'\.Ve .. , 18 points and six rebounds per game . JZJ,n,s.o,d>oirnd. ?.; . ..; 
Co"boys al Chiefs • M 'chi • pagct19. cntical_ •.w.ee-game _' ha,e. tal~L Thef~cjustgott_odcvel~--. so far th~·scason. 'P)c prese~nAII- . Monie.lenkinsG.:' >: '.'_" 
. _ ., . -·_. ;°°?'t'', : .· ; ._. - - s~tch aga1~t SI?~'. :~ades1rc,to~m., .: ·,:;';·_· ·,:'. ·,. t:·Valley pick sh~ts ft9_percent from. ll«ld.Z.UU,/U.,s,.:. "',:>~; 
PmUctiom·Then. must bean NFL/cdout: ~ '·· .,:, ,:;-., ... , sllff compeuuon. : • .;- ·:.1 •"~cfve played some tough teavlS.i'.' the field UJ_ld _has [IlOTC _blocks pn the/ 1s.sn,c,s.src1,,,,uw 
' in Chi.-ago t.illia!!IMlallcaboutt~Chicago•,:, ' ,, .. . •... The ~rst comes';-and now wc•v~:got,to prove.we can'.. -:-·~'.'"--<"- , .. ,_;.·, .. '.'' > ··>.- : .. Ricky Collum G . 
fans ~ming the Bulk H'e/0 miss the Btar.t. Saturday, Wilen the Salukis challenge ..:• beat them." . · ... ' , , : ,. . · · ' · · ll«iflt was .• Jr., · 
Ha-.·e any ofyou strn them? · · · confcrence-f~ Southw~t Missouri · _. Aw-in will ~ot.~~e .~Y~~~-t-~ _.. . . ~- i;>AV.,:GS, PAGE l? ,; _: 6_:f ,;,, 1.3 auuu ;; 
- ~ .. ~.·'::~;.;~--/.<t>":::.::1"-,/.~~:"}:f { ";. :,\~: ~).~,,-y_,.->.~~·.,,.,. 
